The growth of globalization in recent decades has increased the importance of external factors as drivers of the business cycle in many countries. Globalization affects countries not just at the macro level but at the level of states and metro areas as well. This paper isolates the relative importance of global, national and region-specific shocks as drivers of the business cycle in individual U.S. states and metro areas. We document significant heterogeneity in the sensitivity of states and metro areas to global shocks, and show that direct trade linkages are not the only channel through which the global business cycle impacts regional economies.
Introduction
This paper is motivated by three observations. First, the United States economy has become a lot more globalized in recent years. One simple metric of the extent of that globalization is the ratio of the value of imports and exports of goods and services relative to total nominal GDP. Between 1985 and 2008 that ratio increased from 16.6 percent to 29.9 percent. It fell to 24.6 percent in 2009 as global trade collapsed during the Global Financial Crisis, but subsequently rebounded to more than 30 percent in 2011-2014. Second, globalization occurs not just at the level of the aggregate U.S. economy, but in individual states and metropolitan areas. Some states and metro areas are more integrated into the global economy than others, and some states and metro areas have become more or less integrated into the global economy over time. Exports of goods amounted to 20.6 percent of Louisiana's nominal Gross State Product (GSP) in 2016, and 14.5 percent of Texas'GSP that same year. At the other extreme, exports of goods accounted for only 1.1 percent of the GSP of the District of Columbia, and 1.5 percent of the GSP of Hawaii. The biggest change in the importance of exports relative to GSP between 1996 and 2016 was for Vermont, where exports declined from 24.5 percent of GSP in 1996 to just 9.6 percent in 2016. One consequence of the greater globalization of the U.S. economy, and of the di¤erential rates of globalization across individual states and metros, is that the global business cycle potentially plays a larger role in state and metro employment cycles than in the past.
Third, there is considerable heterogeneity in the ‡uctuations in economic activity across U.S. states and metros. While there is considerable co-movement of employment across U.S. states and metro areas, it is not unusual for some states to be growing while others are contracting; the same is true at the level of individual metros as well.
The question we are interested in is: to what extent are the heterogeneities in the business cycle across U.S. states and metro areas due to their di¤erent susceptibility to aggregate (global and national) shocks? We document signi…cant di¤erences across states and metro areas in the share of employment variation that is attributable to a global and national shocks. We then ask: what characteristics of states and metro areas can account for these di¤erences? For example, is it the case that states or metro areas that are more dependent on international trade are more susceptible to external shocks? Or are other characteristics of states and metro areas more important? We will show that the channels through which global shocks impact economic activity at the state and metro area levels are more subtle than we might think.
In the remainder of this paper we review the related literature in Section 2, outline the methodology in Section 3, summarize the main …ndings in Section 4, and conclude in Section 5.
Related literature
There is a large literature documenting the e¤ects of aggregate or macro (for want of a better word) shocks on disaggregate or micro entities. In international economics, we are used to thinking about the drivers of business cycles in small open economies, where the aggregate macro driver is frequently some measure of global shocks or the global business cycle. In regional economics, we are used to thinking about how national or sectoral shocks drive business cycles in regional economies, which may be regional aggregates of individual states, cities or metro areas.
One of the earliest studies examining the drivers of cyclical ‡uctuations in individual U.S. states was Norrbin and Schlagenhauf (1988) who decomposed ‡uctuations in employment at the industrial sector and regional levels into components attributable to aggregate (national), region-speci…c, industry-speci…c and idiosyncratic shocks. They focused on employment data for U.S. census regions (aggregations of U.S. states) at a quarterly frequency for the period 1954-84. They also allowed for international in ‡uences on employment ‡uctuations as measured by a trade-weighted average of industrial production in ten of the U.S.' largest trading partners (Germany, Japan, France, U.K., Canada, Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Sweden and Switzerland). Norrbin and Schlagenhauf (1988) found that the national factor accounts for an average of 23.4 percent of employment ‡uctuations across census regions, ranging from a high of 53.7 percent in the East North Central region to a low of 7.0 percent in the West South Central region. The trade-weighted average of industrial production in foreign economies accounted for an average of 3.0 percent of employment ‡uctuations across census regions, ranging from a high of 6.1 percent in the East North Central region to a low of 0.5 percent in the West South Central region. Altonji and Ham (1990) do a similar exercise for employment ‡uctuations in seven Canadian provinces using annual data for the period 1963-82. They use U.S. GNP to quantify the importance of external in ‡uences. Perhaps not surprisingly, they …nd that the largest single factor accounting local metro shocks account for more than half of the variation in employment growth in the four cities they look at (Baltimore, Washington D.C., New York and Philadelphia) in the short run, dominating other shocks (national and sectoral). Carlino et al. (2001) also …nd that local (within-MSA) industry shocks explain more of the variation in employment growth than aggregate shocks in the …ve metro areas they look at (Chicago, Los Angeles, Oklahoma City, San Francisco and Tucson).
In the international economics literature, Norrbin and Schlagenhauf (1996) examine the importance of a common global shock as a driver of business cycles in a group of nine industrial countries, along with a nation-speci…c and industry-speci…c factor over the period 1956-92. They …nd that for most countries, the nation-speci…c factor accounts for a large amount of the forecast error variance for industrial output growth at a …ve-year horizon, and is the most important factor driving ‡uctuations. For small open economies such as Belgium and the Netherlands, the global factor is more important than the nation-speci…c factor. Somewhat surprisingly, they also …nd that the global factor is about as important as the national factor for large economies such as the U.S. and Germany. Raddatz (2007) …nds that only 11 percent of the long run variance on per capita GDP in a sample of 40 low income countries is due to external shocks, with within-country factors playing a greater role. Boschi and Girardi (2011) …nd that domestic and regional factors play a greater role in the ‡uctuations of output in the six Latin American countries that they look at. GuerronQuintana (2013) uses an estimated DSGE model to account for ‡uctuations in output in seven small developed countries, and …nds that country-speci…c factors account for the bulk of the variability, with shocks to a common international factor explaining on average 10 percent.
More recently, Karadimitropoulou and León-Ledesma (2013) use a similar framework as Norrbin and Schlagenhauf (1996) to decompose value added growth into a global, nation-speci…c, sector speci…c and idiosyncratic components using data for the G7 countries over the period 1974-2004. While they look at a smaller number of countries, they include a larger number of business sectors, and estimate their model using Bayesian techniques. They also …nd that ‡uctuations are dwarfed by nation-speci…c factors. In contrast, Crucini et al. (2011) …nd that 46.7% of the output ‡uctuations in G7 economies can be accounted for by global shocks, on average.
Methodology
In this paper we rely on the Global Vector AutoRegression (GVAR) modelling framework originally proposed by Pesaran et al. (2004) , and later extended by a number of contributions (see for an overview of the approach, and a survey of the GVAR literature.) Our GVAR model developed below di¤ers from the mainstream GVAR models literature in that it accommodates two cross-sectional dimensions -a global (country) dimension, and a regional (state or metro area) dimension. The remainder of this section describes the data that we use (Subsection 3.1), outlines the GVAR model (Subsection 3.2), and then describes the approach for explaining state-level and metro-level heterogeneity (Subsection 3.3).
Data
Let output growth in country i and period t, computed as the …rst di¤erence of logarithm of real output, be denoted as y it , for i = 1; 2; :::; N and t = 1; 2; :::; T , where N denotes the number of countries and T the number of available time periods. Our sample consists of N = 22 advanced and emerging economies and the time dimension covers the period from the third quarter of 1980 to the fourth quarter of 2016. For convenience, and without any loss of generality, we index the U.S. as country N .
In addition to the individual country output growth rate for the U.S. (y N t ), we also collected U.S. national and geographically disaggregated (state or metro area) employment growth data (computed as the …rst di¤erence of logarithm of employment), denoted below as h t and h jt , respectively, for j = 1; 2; :::; n, where n = 51 U.S. states (including the District of Colombia) or, in the case of metro-level disaggregation, n = 415 metro areas. 1 The index i is used throughout for individual countries and the index j denotes the individual U.S. states or metro areas. Further information about the data is provided in Appendix A.1.
1 Our metro-level disaggregation consists of all metro areas and a small number of cities and town areas available from Bureau of Labor Statistics. This includes 381 Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) (374 in the United States and 7 in Puerto Rico), 9 Metropolitan Divisions within their respective MSAs, and 25 New England City and Town Areas (NECTAs) as de…ned by the O¢ ce of Management and Budget (OMB).
GVAR model of output and employment

Speci…cation and estimation of individual models
As is common in the GVAR approach, we start with the speci…cation of country-speci…c models that are augmented by cross-section averages to account for global spillovers,
for all countries except the U.S., indexed by i = 1; 2:::; N 1: For the U.S. economy, indexed as country N , the following cross-section-augmented VAR model is speci…ed for the national U.S.
variables collected in the vector z N t = (y N t ; h t ) 0 ,
where
y it is the global growth factor proxy, computed as a simple crosssection average of all foreign (from the perspective of U.S.) economies. 2 For future reference, let z t = (y 1t ; y 2t ; :::; y N t ; h t ) 0 , and let w 0 = [1= (N 1) ; 1= (N 1) ; :::; 1= (N 1) ; 0; 0] 0 be the 1 (N + 1) row weights vector for y t = w 0 z t .
The U.S. state or metro employment models condition on the national as well as global aggregates, and are given by
for j = 1; 2; :::; n. We shall refer to (3) as the satellite regional model below.
The speci…cation of the individual models in (1)-(3) resembles the standard speci…cations in the GVAR literature, where domestic variables are modelled as a function of their lags and contemporaneous and lagged values of cross-section (or global) averages. In the case of U.S. regional employment equations, national variables are added alongside the global averages, to capture national spillovers. A formal justi…cation of these speci…cations is provided by Dees, Mauro, Pesaran, and Smith (2007) in the context of a global unobserved common factor model, and by Chudik and Pesaran (2011, hereafter CP) in the more general context of a factor-augmented high-dimensional VAR setup. Such speci…cations are justi…ed asymptotically in a large n; N context. 3
In addition to the conditional models in (1)- (3), we specify the following marginal model for the global aggregate y t ,
and we refer to v t as the global growth shock. It is important to highlight that (4) is not redundant even though the system (1)-(3) consists of k = n + N + 1 equations for k variables. This issue is discussed in detail in Section 4.1 of , who show that the system (1)- (3) alone is undetermined when the number of countries is large, and a strong unobserved common factor is present. In particular, augmentation of (1)- (3) by (4) will be necessary when a strong unobserved common factor (the global business cycle) is present and N is large, whereas the augmentation is innocuous when cross-sectional dependence is not su¢ ciently strong. 4 The individual models in (1)-(4) can be consistently estimated separately by Least Squares (LS).
Conditions for consistency and asymptotic normality of the LS estimator for the individual country models (1)-(2) are established by CP, as N; T ! 1 such that N=T ! 1 for some 0 < 1 < 1.
Similarly, the asymptotic normality of the LS estimator of the individual state employment models in (3) can be established, using the same arguments, as n; N; T ! 1 such that N=T ! 1 and n=T ! 2 for some 0 < 1 ; 2 < 1. The survey by provides further discussions of the GVAR approach, including the speci…cation of individual equations, estimation and inference, and the uses of GVAR models in the literature.
3 A structural (rather than econometric) macroeconomic justi…cation for such (small open economy) speci…cations is provided by Chudik and Straub (2017) as an approximation of an equilibrium of a large multi-country DSGE model. 4 See also Cesa-Bianchi et al. (2018) for a related discussion on the identi…cation of global shocks in the GVAR framework.
GVAR solution
Stacking (1)-(2) and substituting (4) for y t , we obtain the following GVAR representation of z t featuring a global (common) and country-speci…c (idiosyncratic) error structure,
where a`= a 1;`; a 2;`; :::; a N 1;`; a 0 N;` 0 , for`= 0; 1; :::; p, e t = (e 1t ; e 2t ; :::; e N 1;t ; e 0 N t ) 0 , and
in which `i s a block-diagonal matrix given by 
Similarly, stacking (3) and substituting (4) for y t and (2) for z N t yields the following satellite GVAR representation of the n 1 vector of U.S. regional employment growth rates, collected in the vector h t = (h 1t ; h 2t ; :::; h nt ) 0 , featuring an error structure composed of global, national, and regional innovations,
where " t = (" 1t ; " 2t ; :::; " nt ) 0 is the n 1 vector of regional shocks, `= ( 1;`; 2;`; :::; n;`) 0 , = 0 + 0 a N;0 , `= ( 1;`; 2;`; :::; n;`) 0 , `, for`= 1; ::; p, are n n diagonal matrices with elements j;` n j=1
on the diagonal, and individual coe¢ cient matrices G hz;`a re given by
The GVAR model of all of the variables collected in the vector t = (z 0 t ; h 0 t ) 0 , is given by stacking (5) and (6), and it features global, national as well as regional shocks. We use this model in a standard way to obtain a variance decomposition of regional employment ‡uctuations into contributions from global (g), national (n), and regional (r) shocks. Hence, we decompose the total
Details on the variance-decomposition using (5)-(6) are relegated to Appendix A.2.
In addition, we compute the expected impact of a one standard error (s.e.) surprise decrease in the growth rate of global and national output on regional employment growth, which is given by the concept of the generalized impulse response function (GIRF) advanced by Koop, Pesaran, and Potter (1996) and Pesaran and Shin (1998) . Details on GIRFs are relegated to Appendix A.3.
Explaining regional heterogeneities
To shed light on what determines the importance of the global and national business cycles for employment ‡uctuations in individual states or metros, we relate our …ndings on variance decompositions to a set of observed regional characteristics. To this end, let j = V g j + V n j , for j = 1; 2; :::; n, be the share of the total variance in employment growth in region j explained by the global and national shocks. We are interested in understanding if the di¤erences across regions as measured by our estimates of j can be explained by a set of region-speci…c explanatory variables collected in the s 1 vector x j . To this end, we suppose,
where x j is a s 1 vector of regressors (summarizing di¤erent characteristics of states or metro areas), which includes an intercept, is a s 1 vector of unknown parameters, and u j is an error term assumed to be uncorrelated with the regressors and uncorrelated over j, and distributed with mean zero and variance 2 uj . 5 The dependent variable j is not directly measured. Instead, we have an estimate^ j obtained from the GVAR model using a sample (n; N; T ). Let^ j denote the 5 It is assumed that 2 uj is bounded below and above in n.
estimation error so that^ j = j +^ j . Hence, (7) can be written aŝ j = 0 x j + u j , u j = u j +^ j , for j = 1; 2; :::; n, or, more compactly after stacking over j,^
where^ = ^ 1 ;^ 2 ; :::;^ n 0 is the n 1 vector of observations on the dependent variable, X = (x 1 ; x 2 ; :::; x n ) 0 is n s matrix of observations on the regressors, andũ = (ũ 1 ;ũ 2 ; :::;ũ n ) 0 .
Consider the LS estimator of obtained by regressing^ j on x j ,
Substituting (8) in (9), and noting thatũ = u +^ , we obtain
where we use 0 to denote the true value of . A su¢ cient condition for consistency of^ is the usual requirement on u j and x j , 6 and, in addition, n 1 X 0^ ! p 0. Using the same arguments as in Theorem 1 of , and assuming n; N; T ! 1 such that N=T ! 1 and n=T ! 2 , then all of the GVAR coe¢ cients as well as the individual elements of the standard covariance matrix estimator are p T -consistent, and therefore^ j is also p T -consistent, namelŷ
and therefore n 1 X 0^ ! p 0 and^ is consistent. We rely on bootstrapping described in Appendix A.4 to conduct inference, allowing for heteroskedasticity of errors.
We compiled 48 state-level indicators and (due to much more limited availability) 16 metro-level 6 Namely, n 1 X 0 X !pQxx, Qxx is invertible, and n 1 X 0 u !p 0, as n ! 1.
regional indicators to see what characteristics of a state or metro might account for (be correlated with) its sensitivity to global and national shocks. The state level indicators are described in Table A2 . Obvious candidates include exposure to international trade as measured by the share of imports and exports in Gross State Product, the diversity of international trade links (either by product or destination), the size of the state as measured by various indicators, the composition and diversity of the states'economic structure, and measures of educational attainment (the idea being that states with more human capital might respond di¤erently to external shocks than states with less human capital). In keeping with the agnostic spirit of our empirical exercise, we also included other variables that are less obviously directly related to a state's sensitivity to global or national shocks, such as indicators of the physical environment (heating and cooling degree days), the burden of local government debt and the homeownership rate, to highlight just a few.
Data availability at the metro area is much more limited. But again we were able to obtain measures of the share of exports in metro area output, measures of the economic size of the metro areas, measures of business dynamism, and measures of educational attainment. The full set of metro indicators that we consider is listed in Table A3 .
Assuming that the number of regressors (s) is …xed does not seem to be an issue when considering metro areas, where the number of regions is quite large (342 after discarding some due to penalized regressions, such as Lasso, is that it seems to be very e¤ective at selecting a pseudotrue model, which is de…ned to contain all signals, and no noise indicators, while possibly retaining also some of the pseudo-signals, de…ned as the indicators not in x j , but correlated with signals.
Hence, OCMT provides a consistent selection approach (as n; k are both large) of a parsimonious model that encompasses the true model, and does not feature noise indicators.
4 Role of the global and national business cycle in explaining the regional employment ‡uctuations in the U.S.
As noted in the introduction, there is signi…cant heterogeneity across U.S. states and metro areas in terms of where they are in the business cycle at any given point in time. It is not uncommon for some states to be growing rapidly while others are contracting. It is rare for all states to be expanding at the same time. The same is true at the level of metro areas. Figure 1 and Figure A1 in the Appendix illustrate the extent of this heterogeneity over the past thirty to forty years. Figure   1a shows that only once in the nearly forty years of data shown in the chart did employment decline in all …fty U.S. states at the same time, and that was during the recent Global Financial Crisis.
At the level of metro areas (Figure 1b ), we have never witnessed an episode in which employment declined in all metro areas at the same time.
However, a visual inspection of data plotted in panels A and B of Figure A1 shows that there is also signi…cant co-movement of employment across states and metro areas, suggesting that aggregate (global or national) shocks play an important role as drivers of these ‡uctuations. Table 1 reports the results of two commonly-used tests of cross-section dependence in the state and metro area data. The …rst is the cross section dependence (CD) test of Pesaran (2004 Pesaran ( , 2015 which is based on the average of all of the pair-wise correlations between units i and j:
P N j=i+1^ ij where^ ij is the correlation coe¢ cient of cross-section unit i and j. The test statistic CD is computed as CD = T N (N 1)^ =2 and it is asymptotically normally distributed with unit variance, under the null of no or very limited cross-sectional dependence (see Pesaran (2015) ). For our state level data we compute a value of the test statistic of CD = 220:56.
For the metro area data we compute a value of CD = 830:99. Both values well exceed any reasonable critical values, allowing us to decisively reject the implicit null of no or su¢ ciently weak cross-section dependence. The second test statistic we report is the estimate of the exponent of cross-sectional dependence proposed by Bailey et al. (2016) , or^ . Values of this statistic that are close to 1 indicate a strong degree of cross-sectional dependence in the data. 7 Again we cannot reject the null of a high degree of cross-section dependence in our data, at both the state and metro area levels. The strong cross-section dependence that we …nd here could be due to either national 7 The de…nition of weak and strong cross-sectional dependence is provided in or global factors, and it is to the investigation of these factors that we now turn. The exception is Alaska, where we estimate a modest increase in employment growth, but the e¤ect is not statistically signi…cant. Note that a 0.5 percent negative shock to global output growth has the biggest e¤ect on employment growth in Nevada, where we estimate that employment growth declines by 1.1 percent after one year.
State-level …ndings
The cumulative one-year e¤ect on employment growth across states of a negative national output shock of 1 percent is shown in Figure 4a . The average e¤ect is -0.69 percent, with the biggest e¤ect on employment growth in Nevada and the smallest e¤ect on employment growth in Washington DC. For Wyoming, the impact is not statistically di¤erent from zero. And Figure 4b repeats the exercise for a -1 percent shock to national output growth. On average, employment growth declines by 0.61 percentage points after one year in response to a national output growth shock of -1 percent, but we …nd that in several metro areas the e¤ect on employment growth is positive after one year, although this e¤ect is not statistically signi…cant. The biggest declines in employment growth in response to a national output shock after one year are in Elkhart- We put together data on various characteristics of states and metro areas to try to tease out which characteristics of states and metro areas were associated with global shocks playing a large role in employment ‡uctuations. As we noted above, there are more indicators available for states than for metro areas. The indicators we looked at are listed in Tables A2 (for states) and A3 (for metro areas). We looked for measures of size (GSP relative to U.S. GDP), level of economic development (per capita income), industrial structure (relative importance of various sectors in state or metro GSP), demographic structure (population growth, migration), business dynamism (building permits, bankruptcies, economic freedom), intranational and international linkages (interstate ‡ow of goods, exports and imports relative to GSP), burden of government (taxes, debt) and physical environment (heating and cooling degree days, motor vehicle miles per capita). where we simply regress j on each indicator individually. 8 The indicators are ranked in Table 2 by the size of the R 2 . We …nd that the share of manufacturing in GSP and the share of mining in GSP can each in insolation account for a bit less than one third of the variation across states in the sensitivity to global and national shocks. Note however, that the coe¢ cient estimates di¤er in sign:
MSA-level …ndings
states with a larger manufacturing sector tend to experience employment declines when the global and national economies decline, while states with a larger mining sector (which includes oil) tend Table 2 where again we rank indicators by the size of the R 2 . We …nd that a measure of the relative size of a metro area (its GDP as a share of U.S. GDP) has the most explanatory power of any of the metro area indicators when considered in isolation for explaining the heterogeneity in sensitivity to global and national shocks across metros, followed by two indicators of the level of economic development (metro area per capita GDP and fraction of the population aged 18-24 with college education.). Exports as a share of metro area GDP explain less than 1 percent of the heterogeneity across metro areas in the sensitivity to global and national shocks.
Conclusion
This paper contributes to the existing literature on the drivers of cyclical ‡uctuations in economic activity at the level of individual U.S. states and metro areas using a GVAR approach extended to accommodate the global and regional cross-section dimensions. We isolate the e¤ects of global and national shocks at the state and metro level and document di¤erences across states and metro areas.
We …nd that global shocks account for an average of 24.5 percent of the variation in employment growth across states and 17.9 percent of the variation in employment growth across metro areas.
We also …nd that there is signi…cant heterogeneity in how important global shocks are for state and metro business cycles, ranging from a low of almost no e¤ect in Washington DC or Louisiana to accounting for more than two-thirds of employment ‡uctuations in North Carolina or Ohio. We see even more diversity at the level of metro areas.
We go beyond the existing literature on drivers of local business cycles to try to isolate the characteristics of state and metro area economies that may account for these di¤erences. Somewhat surprisingly, the share of exports in state GSP does not seem to play an important role in accounting for these heterogeneities across states, although measures of state size do. The same is true for metro areas as well. This suggests that the common practice of using a measure of exports relative to GDP to assess the vulnerability of a state or metro area to global or national shocks is potentially misleading, and that the channels through which global and national shocks impact regional economies are more subtle than just direct trade linkages. Notes: b is the average pair-wise correlation, given by^ = 2N 1 (N 1)
P N j=i+1^ ij where^ ij is the correlation coe¢ cient of cross-section unit i and j. CD is the cross-sectional dependence (CD) test statistics of Pesaran (2004 Pesaran ( , 2015 . CD = T N (N 1)^ =2 and it is asymptotically normally distributed with unit variance, under the null of no or very limited cross-sectional dependence, see Pesaran (2015) .^ is the estimate of the exponent of cross-sectional dependence proposed by Bailey et al. (2016) . Con…dence intervals in square brackets are the 95% intervals. Notes: The dependent variable is the variance share (in %) of employment ‡uctuations explained by global and national shocks. Con…dence intervals in square brackets are the 90% intervals. A constant is included in all regressions (not reported). De…nitions of individual regressors and their regional availability is provided in Appendix Table A2 . The OCMT selection procedure is applied to all state-level indicators using critical value function with p = 10%, = 1 and = 2. 
A Appendix
This appendix is organized as follows. Section A.1 describes the data, Section A.2 provides details on variance decompositions, Section A.3 provides details on generalized impulse-response analysis, Section A.4 describes the bootstrapping procedures, and Section A.5 presents additional …gures and tables.
A.1 Data Notes: (*) Employment is measured as …rst di¤erence of logarithms of quarterly total nonfarm payroll employment data. (**) Output is measured as …rst di¤erence of logarithms of quarterly real GDP data. (***) The underlying source of this dataset are national statistical o¢ ces as reported in Table 7 of Grossman et al. (2013) . BLS stands for Bureau of Labor Statistics, and BEA stands for Bureau of Economic Analysis. In d ic a to r M e a su re m e nt p e rio d S o u rc e s* E x p o rts sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f e x p o rts in sta te g ro ss sta te p ro d u c t (G S P ) 1 9 9 6 -2 0 1 6 C B ;B E A / H A Im p o rts sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f im p o rts in sta te G S P 2 0 0 8 -2 0 1 6 C B ;B E A / H A E m p loy m e nt tie d to e x p o rts J o b s tie d to sta te e x p o rts a s a p e rc e nt sh a re o f w a g e a n d sa la ry e m p loy m e nt 2 0 0 0 -2 0 1 5 ITA G S P sh a re o f U S G D P P e rc e nt sh a re o f sta te G S P in to ta l U .S . G D P 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A M a nu fa c tu rin g sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f m a nu fa c tu rin g G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A M in in g sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f m in in g G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A C o n stru c tio n sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f c o n stru c tio n G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A A g ric u ltu re sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f a g ric u ltu re G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A G ove rn m e nt sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f g ove rn m e nt G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A F IR E sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f …re , in su ra n c e a n d re a l e sta te se c to r G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A W & R tra d e sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f w h o le sa le a n d re ta il tra d e G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A S e rv ic e s sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f se rv ic e s G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A T P U sh a re o f G S P P e rc e nt sh a re o f tra n sp o rta tio n a n d u tilitie s se c to r's G S P in to ta l sta te G S P 1 9 9 7 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A P o p u la tio n g row th A ve ra g e s o f a n nu a l to ta l p o p u la tio n g row th ra te s 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 C B / H A R e a l G S P p e r c a p ita R e a l G S P a s a sh a re o f sta te p o p u la tio n (in th o u sa n d s) 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A N e t m ig ra tio n * * N e t d o m e stic m ig ra tio n p lu s n e t inte rn a tio n a l m ig ra tio n a s a sh a re o f sta te p o p u la tio n 1 9 9 1 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A B u ild in g p e rm its* * N u m b e r o f p e rm its fo r n e w p riva te ly ow n e d b u ild in g a s a sh a re sta te c o n stru c tio n o u tp u t 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A E m p loy m e nt o f fo re ig n M N C s* * E m p loy m e nt o f m a jo rity ow n e d U .S . a ¢ lia te s o f fo re ig n m u ltin a tio n a ls a s a sh a re o f e m p 2 0 0 7 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A B u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc ie s* * B u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc y …lin g s in th e sta te a s a sh a re o f sta te G S P 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A N o n B u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc ie s* * N o nb u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc y …lin g s in th e sta te a s a sh a re o f sta te G S P 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A G ove rn m e nt d e b t sh a re o f G S P O u tsta n d in g sta te g ove rn m e nt d e b t a s a p e rc e nt sh a re o f sta te G S P 1 9 9 3 -2 0 1 5 C B ;B E A / H A A ve ra g e te m p e ra tu re A ve ra g e te m p e ra tu re in a sta te re la tive to th e U .S . n a tio n a l ave ra g e (sta te te m p -U .S . te m p ) 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 5 N C D C / H A A ve ra g e p re c ip ita tio n A ve ra g e p re c ip ita tio n in a sta te re la tive to th e U .S . n a tio n a l ave ra g e (sta te te m p -U .S . P ove rty ra te s N u m b e r o f p e o p le b e low p ove rty le ve l a s a p e rc e nt sh a re o f to ta l sta te p o p u la tio n 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 6 C B / H A P o p u la tio n d e n sity N u m b e r o f p e o p le p e r sq u a re m ile 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 C B / H A P riso n e rs p e r c a p ita P riso n e rs u n d e r sta te a n d fe d e ra l c o rre c tio n a l a u th o ritie s a s a sh a re o f sta te p o p u la tio n 1 9 8 2 -2 0 1 6 B J S / H A P e r c a p ita p e rso n a l in c o m e R e a l p e rso n a l in c o m e in ch a in e d 2 0 0 9 d o lla rs a s a sh a re o f sta te p o p u la tio n 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A S ta te ta x ra te s S ta te a n d lo c a l ta x e s c o lle c te d a s a p e rc e nt sh a re o f to ta l sta te in c o m e ta x e s 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 2 T F Ta x e s p e r c a p ita S ta te a n d lo c a l ta Va ria b le M e a su re m e nt c ove ra g e S o u rc e s* E x p o rts sh a re o f G D P P e rc e nt sh a re o f e x p o rts in M S A g ro ss d o m e stic p ro d u c t (G D P ) 1 9 9 6 -2 0 1 6 C B ;B E A / H A R e a l G D P g row th A n nu a l ave ra g e g row th ra te o f re a l G D P in e a ch M S A 2 0 0 8 -2 0 1 6 C B ;B E A / H A G S P sh a re o f U S G D P P e rc e nt sh a re o f M S A G D P in to ta l U .S . G D P 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 6 B E A / H A E d u c a tio n (1 8 -2 4 ) n o h ig h sch P e rc e nt o f p o p u la tio n 1 8 -2 4 w ith le ss th a n h ig h sch o o l e d u c a tio n in to ta l p o p a g e d 1 8 -2 4 2 0 0 5 -2 0 1 6 C B / H A E d u c a tio n (1 8 -2 4 ) c o lle g e P e rc e nt o f p o p u la tio n 1 8 -2 4 w ith b a ch e lo r's d e g re e o r h ig h e r in to ta l p o p a g e d 1 8 -2 4 2 0 0 5 -2 0 1 6 C B / H A E d u c a tio n (2 5 + ) n o h ig h sch P e rc e nt o f p o p u la tio n 2 5 + w ith le ss th a n h ig h sch o o l e d u c a tio n in to ta l p o p a g e d 2 5 + 2 0 0 5 -2 0 1 6 C B / H A E d u c a tio n (2 5 + ) c o lle g e P e rc e nt o f p o p u la tio n 2 5 + w ith b a ch e lo r's d e g re e o r h ig h e r in to ta l p o p a g e d 2 5 + 2 0 0 6 -2 0 1 6 C B / H A P o p u la tio n g row th A ve ra g e s o f a n nu a l to ta l p o p u la tio n g row th ra te s 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 C B / H A R e a l G S P p e r c a p ita R e a l G D P a s a sh a re o f M S A p o p u la tio n (in th o u sa n d s) 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A N e t m ig ra tio n * * N e t d o m e stic m ig ra tio n p lu s n e t inte rn a tio n a l m ig ra tio n a s a sh a re o f M S A p o p u la tio n 1 9 9 1 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A B u ild in g p e rm its* * N u m b e r o f p e rm its fo r n e w p riva te ly ow n e d b u ild in g a s a sh a re M S A G D P 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A B u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc ie s* * B u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc y …lin g s in th e M S A a s a sh a re o f M S A G S P 1 9 8 0 -2 0 1 7 B E A / H A N o n B u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc ie s* * N o nb u sin e ss b a n k ru p tc y …lin g s in th e M S A a s a sh a re o f M S A G S P 
A.2 Variance Decompositions
Stacking (5) and (6), yields the following GVAR representation of the vector of all variables t = It is useful to de…ne G (L) = I P p =1 G ;`L`, and its inverse,
In addition, let S h be the selection matrix that selects sub-vector h t of t = (z 0 t ; h 0 t ) 0 , namely 9 We note that Q ;0 = I.
h t = S h t . Then the total variance of regional employment variables is given by
in which 2 v = V ar (v t ) and = V ar ( t ). In the estimation of , we impose cov (e N t ; " t ) = 0 which follows from he speci…cations of our models, but the remaining elements of are unrestricted. The variance of regional employment variables explained by the global shock v t alone is
Similarly, the variance of h t explained by the U.S. national shocks is given by
A.3 Generalized Impulse Response Functions
Generalized IRFs are obtained from the GVAR representation (A.1) in a standard fashion. In particular, the vector of GIRFs for a one s.e. increase in v t on U.S. regional employment variables is given by
where S h , Q ;`a nd are de…ned in Section A.2, and I t is the information set consisting of all information up to time period t. Denote the two row vectors of S N as S N = s 0 N;y ; s 0 N;h so that y N t = s 0 N;y z t and h N t = s 0 N;h z t . In addition, partition the U.S. national shocks e N t as e N t = (e N yt ; e N ht ) 0 . Then, the GIRF of one s.e. increase in e N yt is given by
Similarly, the GIRF for a one s.e. increase in e N ht is given by
A.4 Bootstrapping Procedures
The estimated GVAR model (A.1) is given by t =ĉ + P p =1Ĝ ;`zt `+^ v t +B^ t , where we used hats to denote the sample LS estimates. Using these estimates, we generate R bootstrap samples denoted by (r) t , for r = 1; 2; :::; R, computed as
t , for t = 1; 2; :::; T , with initial values set to the actual data vectors, The cross-section regression (8) is bootstrapped as follows. We generate R bootstrap samples u (r) = { (r)û`, for`= 1; 2; :::; n, where { (r) are i.i.d. and generated such that
1 with probability 1/2 1 with probability 1/2 . Then, we generate (r) = X^ +ũ (r) , and compute the corresponding estimatê 2) and compute quantiles of n^ (r) ; r = 1; 2; :::; R o . As before, we set R = 2000.
A.5 Additional Figures and Tables
This section contains additional results that are intended for the working paper/online version of the paper but not necessarily for publication.
Panel A of Figure Table A4 repeats the exercise in Table 2 , except that we look at the factors that help explain heterogeneity across states in the four-quarter cumulative impact of a global shock on state employment. Note that net migration explains more than a third of the variation across states in the four-quarter response to a global output shock, and is also selected by the OCMT procedure, along with several other indicators that do not show up in Table 2 . However, once again the international trade measures do not make the cut. Table A5 repeats the exercise in Table 2 , except that we look at the factors that help explain heterogeneity across states in the four-quarter cumulative impact of a U.S. national output shock on state employment. Employment of foreign multinationals has the highest R 2 in the …rst stage regression, but it is not that di¤erent from the R 2 for population growth. The OCMT procedure picks just these two variables to explain cross-state variation in the four-quarter response of employment to a U.S. national output shock. Table A6 repeats the exercise in Table 2 , except that we look at the factors that help explain heterogeneity across states in the four-quarter cumulative impact of a U.S. national employment shock on state employment. Net migration rates and population growth both show up as important, as do the size of government relative to GSP, the share of agriculture in GSP and building permits. Table A7 repeats the exercise in Table 3 , except that we look at the factors that help explain heterogeneity across metro areas in the four-quarter cumulative impact of a global output shock on metro area employment. Note that our two measures of international linkages at the metro area level (exports as a share of GDP and net migration) both show up as statistically signi…cant. Table A8 repeats the exercise in Table 3 , except that we look at the factors that help explain heterogeneity across metro areas in the four-quarter cumulative impact of a U.S. national output shock on metro area employment. Exports as a share of metro area GDP no longer show up as statistically signi…cant, but net migration does, along with several other variables. Table A9 repeats the exercise in Table 3 , except that we look at the factors that help explain heterogeneity across metro areas in the four-quarter cumulative impact of a U.S. national employment shock on metro area employment. Exports and migration are again both signi…cant. Notes: The dependent variable is the four-quarter cumulative impact of the global output shock, scaled by 1000. Con…dence intervals in square brackets are the 90% intervals. Constant is included in all regressions (not reported).
De…nitions of individual regressors and their regional availability is provided in Appendix. OCMT selection procedure is applied to all state-level indicators using critical value function with p = 10%, = 1 and = 2. Notes: The dependent variable is the four-quarter cumulative impact of the U.S. national output shock, scaled by 1000. Con…dence intervals in square brackets are the 90% intervals. Constant is included in all regressions (not reported). De…nitions of individual regressors and their regional availability is provided in Appendix. OCMT selection procedure is applied to all state-level indicators using critical value function with p = 10%, = 1 and = 2. Notes: The dependent variable is the four-quarter cumulative impact of the U.S. national employment shock, scaled by 1000. Con…dence intervals in square brackets are the 90% intervals. Constant is included in all regressions (not reported). De…nitions of individual regressors and their regional availability is provided in Appendix. OCMT selection procedure is applied to all state-level indicators using critical value function with p = 10%, = 1 and = 2.
